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1 DEAD, ANOTHER
DYING; SEVERAL
HURT IN CRASHES
Week-end Automobile Accident*

Claim Many Victims
Near Oknard

WOMAN MAY NOT RECOVER

fine Apricot Crop
Along Avenue; 'Cots
Ijpw Bent Harvested

Chamber of Commerce
to Have fine Float

in Parade on July 4
"Apricots for Sale."
Signs bearing this attractive notice

were seen all along the Avenue be-
yond Ventura yesterday and scores of
motorists c.n route to
Ojal and Wheeler's

Foster park,
Hot Springs

stopped to purchase fruit, the first of
the season.

Such delicious apricots! Like Spear-
Terrible Smash at Sontis; Four I mint gum — the flavor lasts. From the

Hart
at Night

irillo Wreck

One man was killed, one woman Is
In St. John's hospital in a dying con-
dition and several others are suffering
from injuries received in week-end ac-
cidents near here.

The dead man is Ramon Rabledo of
San Fernando.

Antonio Sanchez was driving the
Dodge delivery car In which were rid-
ing Ramon Rabledo and two boys, G.
Perei and Fernando Cesneroz. They
were on their way to Oxnard about 1
o'clock Sunday morning. According
to the officers the men had been drink-
ing. Apparently the car was being
driven at a high rate of speed and
when it ran off the pavement about
100 yards north of the Somls Mercan-
tile Company on the county highway
running through Somis, the machine
overturned.

Ramon Rabledo was almost instant-
ly killed. Sanchez was severely in-
jured. The two children who were
asleep in the back of the car was
bruised and shaken up.

The sheriff's officer was notified and
Coroner Reardon went with the offi-
cers to the scene. The body of Ra-
bledo was brought to Oxnard and San
chez was taken to Ventura where he
was lodged in the county jail. Both
men were from San 'Fernando.

Saturday night about 8 o'clock W.
E. Russell and bis wife and C. E. Rob ,
ertson and another woman of Los An-
geles were on their way north on a
fishing trip. They were traveling in
a Ford touring car and were reported
to have been seen going through Ca-

rillo at fast speed. Opposite the
rtman ranch, on the state highway

about a mite east of Camarillo, the
car smashed into the rear end of a
truck parked on the highway without

tail light.
The machine was badly broken "up

and the occupants were thrown to the
pavement and in the bean field at the
side of the road. Camarillo residents
came to the rescue and brought the
injured people to St. John's hospital.

Dr. Reginald K. Francis attended
to the two women who were in a se-
rious condition first and then gave
first aid attention to the two men, who
left the hospital shortly after.

Mrs. Russell had not regained con-
sciousness at a late hour this after-
noon. According to Dr. Francis she
Buffered a fractured skull, is entirely
paralyzed on one side and is badly cut
and bruised about the body. Little
hope is held out for her recovery.

The other woman, whose name
could not be learned. Is suffering
from a severe laceration of the scalp,
a dislocation of the left shoulder and
severe bruises. She also sufferede a
slight concussion of the brain. She
will recover, according to the physi-
cian.

Following the accident and reports
which reached Constable Max Rich-
ardson of Camarillo concerning liquor,
a vail was sent to Chic! Murray of
Oxnard to locale two men supposed
to be here. A search was made of
the city and the two men were found
wandering in the residential district,
minus their hat*. They were placed
in jail Here and turned over to Con-
stable Richardson today.

The latent accident occurred this
rooming about 7:30 o'clock when C!us
Malisa. one of the owners of the Man-
hattan restaurant here, wan taking a
Mexican and an Armenian to work on
his ranch In 0cean»tew. The Chevro-
let delivery car be was driving col-
lided with the passenger motor car
of the Ventur* County railway at the
Qce*nvf*w crowing n«*r Arnold *(*»
(km. II was. at Ihl* Mime crowing •
Japanese was killed in * collision
•bout a Tear ago.

Who to to Name for the accident Is
MM known. On* Matt** and the men
riding with HIM claim the driver nf
ike motor car did not aovad kts wkte-
tfe as kf neared UN* klgkway. John
Crlnham was operating Ike motor car.

It In reported kotk tke antomoWte
and the motor c*r were going fast.
Tke CkerroM kH Ike motor car OH
tke side, In the front end, earning It
to lump tke track.

!*• AH of Ik* orcwpnnt* In UK Chevro-
let were throw* ont On* Malfcm re-
reived two fractnred rlh« and had cum
and bmisw. The two men with kim
«*«. badly cnt np. Ike Mexican re-
viving * sprained hack.

Tke Chevrolet, wfclch belonged lo
Paras, partner of G«s Mattes,

a total wreck. The motor car

look of the fruit up the Avenue one
would doubt stories about consecutive
dry years. The crop all along the
avenue as a whole is fine. Of course
there are some places where the fruit
is below normal. But in most ranches
the 'cots are large and luscious.

Yesterday preparations were being
made on many of the ranches for pit-
ting. Pitting has already been start-
ed at some places and trays of apri-
cots were drying in the sun yesterday.

At one ranch a lady said that the
bloom was later this year than usual
but the fruit ripened the same time as
last year. She said that through the
late bloom no preparations were made
to harvest the crop at this time, bu
the fruit has come on so fast that she
had to hire many extra men to assist
in the preparations and harvesting.

At a recent meeting of members of
the apricot growers' department of the
Ventura County Farm Bureau rules
governing pitters and work in connec-
tion with harvesting the apricot were
drawn up. W. R. Kingston of Ventu-
ra, J. L. Miller of Shut, Percy Wicks
of Moorpark, W. C. Hunt of Ojai, A.
H. Hitch of Moorpark, C. J. Lindsay
of Santa Paula and C. C. Staunton
were present and were responsible for
the new regulations and the new wage
scale.

The wage scale fixed it 30 cents per
100 pounds of 1C to the pound, and for
shed labor, 33 1-3 cents per hour for
first-class help.

Following are the rules and regula-
tions which will be displayed in every
apricot ranch:

1. The products of this ranch be-
long to the owner and shall not be
confiscated by the help without ap-
proval of the' management.

2. The fruit must be cut all the
way round, leaving no stringy or bro-
ken edges.

3. Pits shall be placed In contain-
ers supplied for this purpose.

•I. Sloppy work in shed will not be
tolerated. No pit slipping.

5. The fruit must be laid on trays,
cups up and not crowded.

6. The pitters must be afforded ev-
ery courtesy and all assistance possi-
ble by the male assistants in shed.

7. Shedmcn will not be permitted
to sit on or loiter around pitter's ta-
ble, during working hours.

S. No boisterous or unusual noises
will be permitted in the sheds.

9. Partiality or favoritism on the
part of shed assistants to pitters will
not be tolerated.

10. Children must be kept out of
shed as much as possible.

That the Oxnard Chamber of Com-
merce will have one of the most beau-
t iful floats in the parade in the Fourth
of July celebration at Ventura this
year Is the statement of Frank Can-
ning, chairman of the committee ar-
ranging for the float. Frank will not
divulge the nature of the float but
promises a big surprise. Only those
on the committee will know what the
plans are until the day of the parade.
Canning reported progress on the
float at the recent meeting of the
board of directors of the chamber.

Sam Weill reported that his com-
mittee, which was appointed to pur-
chase a flag for the chamber of com-
merce, had decided to purchase a
beautiful American flag to be used at
all meetings. The flag has already
been bought and is expected here any
day now. The idea of having a flag
at chamber of commerce meetings
was suggested by John Hartveld who
sent in a check for $5 as the first con-
tribution to a flag fund. The commit-
tee decided that the flag should be
paid for out of the Chamber of Com-

FLIER
TOWARDS.! IN
RACE WITH SUN
Left Mitchell Held at 3:59 A.M.

Third Attempt to Cross
Country

ARRIVES AT CHEYENNE

Expects to Reach San Francisco
at 9:41 O'clock Tonight,

Standard Time

(By IntoraathMUl r<ew« S4nrfo«)
CHEYENNE, Wyo., June 23.—Lieut.

Russell Maughan, dawn-to-dusk army
coast to coast aviator, reached his
third leg destination at 2:15 p. m.
mountain time. The flier made the
540 miles from St. Joseph, Mo., in
three hours and 38 minutes.

merce funds instead of through
scrlptions.

sub-

11. No fruit to be discarded by the
pitters. Any questionable fruit to be
placed on one end of tray for inspec-
tion and removed by floor manager's
orders.

M. G. Walker, at the directors' meet-
ing, wanted to know what had been
done toward widening Oxnard boule-
vard. Vice-President W. Mark Durley
of the chamber informed him that the
City Planning Commission considered
the time inopportune to widen the
thoroughfare but suggested that in
crder to eliminate congestion cars
might be parked parallel to the curb-
ing. To change the parking rule on
Oxnard boulevard would not necessi-
tate the passing of a new city ordi-
nance. The only thing necessary
would be the marking off of the street.

A vote of thanks was extended Sam
Weill for his action in having the
name -of the Oxnard Athletic Club
which operates the boxing arena at
El Rio changed to El Rio Athletic
Club. The name was printed in bold
letters on two sides of the arena and
it was felt that many motorists pass-
ing through might think that "New Je-
rusalem" was Oxnard. To avoid any
misunderstanding the; name was
changed and ~aow the words "El Rio
Athletic Club" show up in white let-
ters on the arena.

John Canning, reporting for the
committee appointed to draw up plans
for a public comfort station, told the
directors that two plans had bee.'i
worked out, one which would necessi-
tate the expenditure of between $2500
and $3000 and the other about $7500.
The committee decided the best loca-
tion for the station would be the
plaza. The sub-committee working out
the plans consists of Harry Riley, A,
B. West field and Thomas McGuire. A
full report of their work will be given
at. the next meeting of the directors,
who will pass on the plans before sub-
mitting (hem to the city trustees.

MITCHELL FIELD, N. Y., June 23.
— Lieut. Russell Maughan, army flier,
hopped off in his pursuit plane at 3:59
o'clock this morning in his attempt to
make a dawn-to-dusk flight to San
Francisco.

It AVas the flier's third attempt to
outspeed the sun across the continent.
Maughan expects to make the 3670-
mile flight to the coast in 17 hours,
reaching San Francisco at 9:41
oSclock tonight, standard time.

Started With Many
Children Enrolled

L A. Business Man
Tries to Get John

Petit Into Trouble
Excitement ran high on Main street

There was much activity at the in Ventura yesterday afternoon when
community center tills morning when a Slut/, roadster was driven quickly
the opening sessions or the summer in front of the Mission, turned and
playground season were hold. Many stopped quickly across the street di-
children were enrolled in the various rectly in the path of a machine driven
departments and many parents were by .John Petit of Oxnard. Had Mr. Pe-
present to witness tlie first exercises.""
This afternoon a larger number of

Less Excitement in
Tokio Orer Killing

of Three Japanese
m* iHtMtutiwul New

TOKIO, Japan, June 23. — There was
some lessening of excitement today
resulting from the killing of three
Japanese in California when unofficial
reports that the deaths were probably j
due to inter-racial labor feuds which
are reported to have existed between
the Italian and Japanese colonies and
the Japanese and Chinese residents of
Southern California.

LOS ANGELES, June 23.—Police
were unable to shed any new light

children were registered to participate
in the different classes.

The dramatic department which is
in charge of Mrs. Henry Levy was
organized with Mrs. W. H. Taylor,
Miss Cenelle Bagley and Miss Jesse'
Day assisting. On Tuesdays and
Thursday at 10 o'clock the dramatic
section will study various play for
children, featuring f|ie spontaneous
dramatization which Mrs. Levy is so
anxious to see developed. It is ex-
pected that there will be enough chil-
dren in this department to enable at
least three different divisions to
study, the divisions being according
to ages, said Mrs. Levy. Children are
now enrolling in this department and
are asked to be on hand to begin with-
out delay, as it will be an intensely
interesting course to study.

Mrs. Geo. E. Turptn will be in
charge of the folk dances and fancy
drills. Mrs. Turpin will be assisted
by Miss Genelle Bagley and at a later
period Miss Cornelia Snively. The
dances that will be studied, said Mrs.
Turpin will be the national dances of
Scotland and will consist of the high-
land fling and the English Sailor's
horn pipe. This class began today
and will be continued on Wednesday
at 10 a. m. Children should lose no
time in enrolling in this particular
class, as the period is a short one and
it will be necessary for considerable
practice to be done in order to learn
the various steps, said Mrs. Turpin.

The weaving department will be
held at different hours during the
week. Mrs. Neal Dow Pritchett will
conduct a class on Tuesday and
Thursday from 10 a. m. to 12 noon.
She will be assisted by Mrs. N. C.
Baker of Oxnard and Mrs. Gilmore of
Huenerue.. It is probable that the

tit been driving fast he would have
crushed into the side of the car. For-
tunate ly lie was going slowly.

It looked like a hold-up, or a scene
for a moving picture.

Mr. Petit drew his car up -alongside
the curl). One of the men in the
Sttit/j roadster jumped out and moved
swi f t l y toward the Petit machine, in
which were Mr. and Mrs. Petit and
three children. The whole affair was
a mystery to Mr. Petit. But he soon
learned from A. W. Alexander, who
claimed to be a prominent man of Los
Angeles, what it was all about.

It seems that four Los Angeles peo-
ple were returning to that city from
the north. Two ladies were driving in
a Lincoln roadster and the two men
were riding in the Stutz. About four
miles up the Rincon from Ventura the
lady driving the beautiful Lincoln car
tried to overtake John Jetit, who was
driving his Cadillac sedan. Petit, at
the same time, was trying to overtake
another car. In the Sunday traffic on
the Rincon overtaking another car is
a diff icult task and a driver must keep
liis eyes open. Mr. Petit kept his eyes
to the front and did not aee the lady
behind trying to overtake him.

For a moment there were three cars
side by side going In the same direc
tion. The Lincoln car was on the out-
side, and probably off the highway. In

here today on the mysterious deaths j class to be conducted by Mrs. Gilmore
will \»ortf in the afternoon. This hour
will be announced later;

Miss Clyde Moser will begin

.of.rtkree Japanese._,*... , . _ . „ . . .

ARIZONA'S BAN LIFTED.
PHOENIX, Ariz., June 23.—Arizona's

embargo against California traffic dur-
ing the foot and mouth disease epi-
demic was lifted today by Cov. Hunt.
Cars will be admitted into Arizona
without permit after running through
disinfectant stations at point of entry.
Baggage of motorists is still subject
to inspection and fumigation.

OLDEST MEMBER DROPS DEAD.
SACRAMENTO. June 23.—Lieut.

Col. Jake Alexander of the California
National Guard, oldest member of the
state guard in point of service,
dropped dead here today.

Rjudiers Here Welcome
Heavy Fog; Does Good
Deans, heels and other crops In

this section look fine, today follow-
ing a wwk-end of heavy fog. The fog
started drifting in about Friday night
and on Saturday It was so heavy it
resembled a light whower. Ranchers
here welcomed It and are In hopes it
will continue several weeks, llean*
and liwts wen- beginning to look dry
and dusty but today a decided change
is noticed. II Is surprising how
quickly the crops lUen np after a
heavy fog.

HOME OF JACK PICKORO IS
ROBBED.

IX>» ANT.BM5S, June ».—Thleviw
entered lh« home of Jack Pickford,
pMure Mar, fcer* during the night and

aprd wilk |W,*W» worth of Jewels
belonging lo actor's wife, Marilyn
Miller, who is now in Kurope, it was
reported lo police today.

DEFEATS ENOUSM PLAYEft.
WIMBMCDON, Kng., June W.—Vin-

cent Hfehards of Ike United Stale*
lr*m defeated A, K. Park of New Zea
land In Ike trsl round of Ike British
tawu tennis tournament here today.

ML^_^ -•**• -~TwW OMwr
Oxnard dating HNS
no dtialhi could *e tear**. Oi-
narders «n their way to LOR Angetas
Mlfced a Bwtek roadster at the aide
«f th« D*l Norte highway

of the DH

WRITES HOME ABOUT CONVENTION• * * * * * » * • * •

Delegate to Rotary Gathering TeBs Events

and th« car was otherwise damaged.
No owe was near the *cea« whea the
Oxnarders passed.

Aaolher Oxnarder oa his way to
Los Angeles reported having seen a
Batch roadater wp «Ue down beside
the highway, Jw* this «Me of the
ftanta snsan* grate. The car appar-
ently had raa off the highway and la
his attempt to get hack the driver
evidently lo>t dMNrol of his asacMne.
Two of the wheels of the car

aad the body waa
From the appearaac* of the
It

By J. J. KROUSER.
Delegate from Oxnard Club to Rotary

International Convention.
TORONTO. June IS.—The second

day of the convention has passed into
history. There an; !«MW registrations
and 26 of the 28 countries arc repre-
sented. It In truly a marvelous gath-
ering of the peoples* of the earth.
There is not. nor has there been, any-
thing like it. in previous history. We

to think the political conventions
were great gathering*. But they. with
their thousand mid delegates from
this country only, including Ham-Mil
and Ihe Philippines. suffer much hy
comparison with Ihe 3WW mid dele-
gates from all over the world.

tin the second convention day
les were made by delegate* fmni

France, Ireland. England, N>* /.<M
land. Australia. Japan. China, and

Invitations to hold the next
in Auckland. \Vw J5ea-

land; Sydney, Australia, anil in Ilio de
Janiero, Braxil, were extended, and
are In be pressed upon the oflU'iai*
who will make the selection later. It
is highly probable that the convention
in two or Ihree years may go to far
off lands. Chicago is likely lo land
the honor for nest year 1925 twin*
the twentieth anniversary of the
founding of Rotary and Chicago b«ing
the birthplace.

After bearing the speaker* from the
far corner* of tbe eatlb, and after see-
ing I be groat pageant stag^M on Ihe
first night of ihe convention, it is not
bard lo believe that tbe invasion of
Rotary fs for the establishment of
world peace, and thai this mission is
a force to be reckoned with.

The pageant was witnessed by 25,»
•M people and depicted In a riot of
color ;.nd mnsfe by 2* bands the mar-

record of owr !** years of
peace between the United States and
Canada. These countries on whose

F border there is not a

during all this time of turmoil and
strife — through tlis war of 1SI2. 1S4S.
ISrtl. 1S»S nnd Uie world war. Tlic
reason for Hi is is thai Canada and
I lie United SlaU'is have understood
each other and through such under-
standing the danger of war is re-
moved.

Our trip to Toronto lias been n suc-
cession of sifihl so'-ini; and entertain-
ment. Beginning «t Portland. wh«r«
the Portland UoJarians showed Ihe
beauties of Ihe Columbian highway.
the H»"i delegates from California an-l
their faniitics were n-yaHy enjfr-
tain»fl with niolor rider,, banquets.
lun<-lie«, dancer and as house KH«-.S!.S
Ih roil i;liour C'inaiia. Victoria was :li<"
first *.top after Se.ittSr, then Vancou-
ver The hejiulie.* of the Can::«li;'in
KorkHrs were shown a! l^«k^ I^Miise
and It.inff. when* one dny ^.lops w«»rfl
made al each place.

Al fVilgary it was shown the
west of today. The. spi'dal trains
there wc-re two of Ihem from Va
ver -v/ere njet, 3»y a i-jsvji3«i«3<
(iorscHac.il —a very f»ictHre.sJi'«i

One m'hole day was sp^nl at. \Vijiiii

on

with
her first class on Friday of next week
at 1 o'clock.

The story telling hour will be an-
nounced in the course of a day or two
said Miss Ethel Carroll. Mrs. A. L.
Stannard has volunteered to conduct
a story hour on Tuesdays and Fridays
from two (o three p. in. This depart-
ment will be built up and announce-
ments will be made regarding it.

Harry Sneer has given instruc-
tions for sonic new sand to be placed
In the sand bin. This will be done
today so that the children will have
:iico clean sand to play in. Announce-
ments will be made regarding the
clay modeling class, the organization
of baseball teams and other aclivties.
such as t!ie junior orchestra which is
now in process of organization. All
of HIM activities will be conducted at
the Community Center, unless other-
wise slated from time tn time-

Mrs. Shirley fi. Kyler and Miss
Velina Hlood will bo working together
nr>xt week so that the cooperation
neco-ssjiry for the proper supervision
of the playground season will be
brought aboul without loss of time or
motion, said Secret a ry of Community
Service Hole in.

order to avoid
"stepped on the

TROUBLE AHEAD
FOR DEMOCRATIC
N. Y. cojpnoH
McAdoo Force. View Db*t»tia.

Among California*. Witk
Alarm

ON EVE OF BIG MEETING
Southland Defection Oppniii to

Re-Electiod of Isadora
Dockweiler

(Copyright by International News-
service.) ;;

NEW YORK, June 23— Internal dto>
sension of major proportions devel-
oped in the California delegation at
the Democratic national convention
here this afternoon and was viewed
with considerable alarm by the Mc-
Adoo forces.

The dissension revolves about Isa-
dore Dockweiler, national committee-
man of Los Angeles. A faction head-
ed by Gavin McNab, of San Francisco,
is determined to re-elect Dockweiler
while every member of the Southern
California delegation with the excep;
tion of Miss Lloy Galvln, is emphatic-
ally opposed to Dockwetler's re-elec-
tion.

When the delegation met here to-
day it was seen that there was prev-
ent a sufficient number of Dockweiler
delegates to re-elect him so a number
of the Southern California delegate!
walked out.

The action of the McNab contingent
was branded by Southern California
delegates as "disloyalty" to McAdoo.

An agreement had been na*MMt OB
the way to New York. Delegates aaM
that no action would toe take* toward
the re-election of a national commit-
eeman for California until the ques-

tion of the presidential .nomination
had been settled. .

But when the. delegation reached
New York, it was said, McNab and his
friends learned that the re-election of
Dockweiler was not favored by the
McAdoo forces. Then the delegate*
supporting Dockweiler, realiiing that
if McAdoo Is nominated that Dockwei-
ler could not be elected, immediately
started trouble among the California
delegation.

a jam Mr. Petit
gas" and quickly

passed the machine on his right and
dropped back into line. The Lincoln
later passed him.

When he got to Ventura he was
greeted by the Los Angeles people. I
The lady, said to be Mrs. Alexander.
apparently had told Mr. Alexander
what had happened. Mr. Alexander
was angry and wanted Mr. Petit
brought to just for forcing the lady
off the highway.

He asked Mr. Petit for his driver's
license and wanted to see his regis-
tration certificate. The certificate was
on the floor of the car under tbe. car-
pet, and Mr. "Petit could not get it
immediately. However, he fished
through his pocketbook for his driv-
er's license, while the other motorist
became more and more Impatient.

Mr. Petit asked Alexander what au-
thority he had to demand the showing
of his license and certificate. Words
followed and Mr. Petit decided he
would not show them to Alexander,
but if the latter would go to the court
house he would show il to the judge.
Alexander is alleged to have opened
the door of the Petit machine, jumped
on the miming hoard and punched Mr.
Petit in the ele. then slammed the
door of the car with such force that
the window broke, scattering bits of
glass on Mr. Petit's lap and on the
floor of the car.

Motorcycle Officer Waddle later had
both (he Alexander's and the Petits
appear in the recorder's court in the
city hall where Judge Thomas J. Mel-
lanilt was called lo settle the affair.

Alexander, who emphasised the fact
that he was a prominent business man
of Ixis Angeles was desirous of filing I*1"*" P|a]er8 "
a complaint against Petit for reckless *«««*> M"» EliMbcth

General Grant Park
in Path of Forest
Fire Beyond Control

FKKSXO. J«Me 2-X--(f>
I 'ark is in ihe ]««Hh of a

wi tot is ui
fir**

peg—and it was .a Imsy one. w3i!i
and

Fort Williams and Port Arthur
have Rotary cluJis and Kli<
repeated the hospilality of other

Where nol
sufficiently long lo permit enl

cnl the c.1«l>« at. snch placr«-s
send greetings am! such tiling* as

. cigars and
Canada is nospiitable

c««dingly friendly and shows 3t in
every voncrlraMe way. !n tin's ^'ty

ATPthe hotel
Inade^nale lo care for
Ihrongs of visitors. Bui that dw-s not
mean that they sufer for the b*»si
homes in the city have hf-cn thromn
open to those from outside so all are
cared for.

Canada has an interesting lî nor
problwn, but ef that ia my neit.

1o fn;Ji» tin
5s i;j

tn<*n wliida i

hav<f

forest
and

fire. Fire \Varrii-n
of a crew of I<W

Hn- !»itoz<*, iSev-

NEW YORK, June 23— Senator Os-
car W/ Underwood of Alabama, on*
of the chief aspirants for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination, today
assumed rigorous leadership of the
fight to have the Democratic party de-
nounce in its platform the Kn Klut
Klan by name.

"There is no graver issue before
this convention or before the Ameri-
can people than this Klan issue and
it has to be settled here as far as the*
Democratic party Is concerned," TJa-
derwood declared.

EngEs.GirU3,

LONDON, June 23— England's new*
est tennis prodigy is Betty Nutbatl.

And Betty is a real prodigy, for she
is only thirteen years old, yet be*
game is good enough to earn her the
respect of such capable and exper-

driving. PsHll, on the other hand, was
willing; to file a complaint against
Alexander for assault and battery and
for breaking the window in his car.
Judge Meilandt Informed Alexander
that Mr. IVtil was «iuil« a prominent
ni:in himself. IVlit said he had done
JioihiiiK hw knew of. to caus« the trou-
>d<- which Alexander was nuking.

A crowd of cnriinl* p»-opKl filled tl<e
city's r<M-ord<er's offices in the city hall.
Mr. IVii l was calm throughout Hi*? en-
lir<- |trocfdur»«. Th« IXM Angf-le* pw-
p]« did most of the talking, it bving
Sunday, no «-ti«rt could be held, but
r<j!H;<]:iints amid I»c fllcd. When a

anil for ;,'js«'.i«
from !KT<'

FATALLY HURT
WHEN PLANE FALLS

Svws of OxnaTilf-rs al I/»P Tims
t.ali*! flu!' yesterday afternoon wil-

f<! ll'l'f S'-fJi^Tll 311 "*1li(:1l llj|\-

ij O. 1*1!l«n. of Chicago, a piiAfpfi-
in an ,'iirplanr1 pSilit'H Jiy R. G.

MwiUjn*". wa? ifal.'jllH' ;i!;j)iwi/3 wb^n JKsf?
pJaw frasliifiJ lo ^iartJj frf>Jni a height
of a?wiflt I^1*' ff'i. iKt-vf-ral |w-rflon5

!]«•' Tn'Ktjinf.* take f>fl ?v;tr*-3y
l«-'jng ihi! hy Jnft falling air-
Crowds of

13is:i3 wUlfinwit was d**cid<"d. no com-
j-Jaints wire filed and the Ixw An*»
Irs man Tigr***-*! <o nay for the damage
h«« «3id lo thr I'rtil machine.

S;*-oHa«»r.s who saw (he incident In
fr<»3-jl of Ih- Mission *ai«l that after

< -r l«a«J pHm-hfd Mr Petit am!
from I he running hoard. Mr.

JV!it tr,"4 out of hi* rar and caught
AlN'Mtnltr tiy th«« <"raJ collar. He In
w»i<3 1<i hnvf told Alexander "I've half
.1 imlaiin 1 11 »li3fi yon." Then he.
i-fc.aiig'i'd tos mind and released the
man. lie .said fie would let the court
<Jef5df. And he, did.

A Hmlml^^PJ B^ffmmmml Vvv ^^*^m îJPTPmw^P*»w

t»Wel»meU.S.Anw
CAIXTt'TTA. India. Jane 2$.—Tbe

Calcutta AnK-rfcaa colony i« planning

were, a?
an ovation when the United Stales
army around-lhe-worM fliers arrtr*

1^5 Tnras lakf yfrterday to see the. jhcr*. They are e«pect«d lo hsa?«
air meet. It was jhe first annual meet Rangoon tomorrow, weather permit
of the aero chib.

Ernesto Vainer, was a visitor on
the Rincon yesterday.

ting, and will arrive her* Tfcarsday.

WEATHER
Tonight and

other veterans wbo bare been la the
limelight of the tennis world for
yeam. Mrs. Mallory has called her a

wonderful little player."
In the recent Middlesex champion-

ship played on the courts at Chlswtefc.
Deity fought her way through the trst
two rounds and. In tbe third roaad.
found herself facing tbe redoabUM*
Molla. who was a star on the courts
before Betty was born. Mrs. Mattorr
took the flrst set, «—1. while Betty
was getting warmed up, but la the
second set Betty was goiag great
guns, and she gave Molla m battle that
had the spectators cheering and act-
Ing roughly with their hats. 8M
carried Ihe game to six all. but covbj
not stand the pace, and Mrs. Maltory
won. S—«.

Betty is a sturdily built girl, wtth
golden bair that bangs down her back,
and she admits that she -lores td
play the game" and enjoys "ptaytag
before a crowd."

English tennis enthvatenta
that HMty will develop tato
isa Helen Wilt* or a Preach
iJhgfcn and confidently predict
will be winniag worNT*
ships by She tin* she Is twenty.
mother, however, insists that
is no* going to he allowed to
frrc with her education.

Mail Mrvke from New York t« tM
Pnnci«co will begin July 1.
will b* deliver on in* day
the day of mailing n the
Special tight* have
Ike route.


